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OFFICE In South Baltimore atreet, between

*fiddle mild High, near the Post oface—sCorupl-
gorPiddling Offlie" on the sign.

Professional Cards.
Dr. D,13. Peffer,

ALDBOTTSTOWN;n.dams county, continues
the practice of his profession in all its

rbr ch es,- and would respectfully invite all
"croons, afflicted with any old' standing dig,
tales to call and consult.

3, 1864. tf

.Dr. P. C. Wolf,

RAYING located at EAST BERLIN, Adams
_county, bones that by strict attention to
'Lis prot.ssional duties he may merit %share of
the public patronage. [Ape. Z,'66. tf

Dr. C. E. Goldsborough.

HAMPTON, Adams county, Pa., renews
his offer ofprolersionAl services to , the

pituke, and those requiring medie,tl and sur-
gical aid will find it to their interest to con-
salt him. [Stay 21, 1868. lf

Dr. 3. W. C. O'Neal's
/MVP= and Dwelling, N. E. corner of Bat.

timore and WO streets, near Presbyte-
rian Chnrch, Gettysburg, Pa.

Nor. 30. 1863.- tf

r- Dr. J. A. Armstrong,
reitoved from New Salem, York

connty, and having located at Middle-
town, Adams county, offers his professial
services to the public. [July 31, 'o_ly

Doctor C. W. Benson,
-

OFFICE at the Railroad Hone, (frontroom,
formerly occnpied by Dr. Kinzer,)

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
June 19, 1865. tf

Dr. J. E. Ensor,
AWING located on tbellanover road, ONE

MILE EAST OF GRANITE lIILL P. 0.,-
nontelessant township, AdArm county, Pc,

offers his professional services to the Ohne.
lune 18, 186G. 3m

Drs. A. B. Dill & B. F. Herman
AYE associated themselves in the practice

1''"1 of Medicine and Sargeryftspectfully
ten ler their professional services to ibe
z.ns of Petersburg and vicinity.

Petersburg, Y. S., July 2, 113C6.

J. Lawrence Hill. M. D,
191-As Lis office one
11,door west ofthe '5O viar—ernarT.

Luberan :church in
Chautbershurg street, and opposite Dr. C.
lforne:•'s office, where •hcoe wishing to hare
oar t) tit Operation perlorna,l are respect-
fully invited to call. RISPERESCS3: Dre. Hor-
ner, Rev. C. P. KrattO, D. D., Rev. H. L.
llau..,rh,•r, D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, D. D.,
l'r il. n. Sur.ver.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

D. McConanghy,

ATTOIIN;',I" AT LAW, (offi .e one door west
or Buelllees drug and book store,Cham-

-Jur); street.) ATTORNEY (ED SOLICITOR FOR
I'ArcYr4 AND rssstoss. Bounty Land War-
r ints, tek-pay suspended Chime, and all
other claims against the Government. at Wash-
iu.rton, D. C.; also American claim; in En-
kal. Land Warrants located And sold, or

and highest prices given. Agents en-
g tged in loc 'tin.; warrants in I )w.t. Illinois
and other western States. gerApply to,hica
per4ontllt• or by letter.

aettyliburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Law Partnership.

W A. DUNCAN & J. H. WIDTH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

. . . . . .Willpromptly attend to all legal business
entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all -other
claims against_ the United States and' State
Governments. __ .

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettyshurg, Penn'a.

April 3, 1865. ti

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORSBY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him. He I,)eaks the Garman language.

cra.e at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, toy. Foraey's drug store, and nearly
opposite D.tnne- dt Ziegler's,store °

Gettysburg, March 20.

J. C. Neely,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Particular atten-
tion pti,l to collection of Pensions,

BOnaty, and Back-pay. Office in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April 6,1863. tf

Globe Inn,
YORK ST., NSAR THIC DILMUND,

GETT YS HUG, P A.—The tindersignet
would most respectfully Worm his nu-

no•rons friends and the public generally, that
Le has purchased that Icing established and
well known lintel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare rto effort to
conuct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the best the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
be has laid in for his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, *hick will_be attended by Atten-
tive hostlers. It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to them as
possible. Be asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deservea large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAIIIIEL WOLF.

April 4, 1864. if

Railroad House,
EAR THE DEPOT,

HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.
Tie undersigned would respectfully inform

his numerous friends and thepublic generally,
Diet he'has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by• Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in& manner that will give generalsatisfaction.
His table will have the best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and he has laiVi in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and licinoss. _There is
stabling for horses attached to the-Hotel. It
will be his constant endearov'to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as Possible.--
He asks a shave of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. IiAUGHER.,

Oct. 2, 1865. tf
Notions *Confections.

A WORD TO THE .pzont'OF TOWN AND
XOIINTRY.

IraFY-subscriber keeps a Notion and Oonfee.
4.? tionary Store on Carlisle street, nearly
'uvulae the Railroad Station, Gettysburg,
defure he has constantly on hand, CANDIES,
lIITS, Figs, Raisins, Lemons, Oranges, Ire.,
Tobaccos and Began of all kinds; Pocket.
Books, Suspenders, Neck Ties, Collars, &c.;
Soaps and Perfumeries; also some GROCE-
RIES, Sugars, Coffees, Rice, with the differemtkinds of Crackers. Ice-cold MEAD at all
times. He invites custom from town and
country, and sells at small profits.

LEWIS STROUSE.
Aug. 7. 1865. ly

ALL kinds of Pretußzs, large and mail.
neatly and correctly copied at the Excel-

• I. G. TYSON.zior.
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#tirdslT Vsfstr2.
NO DORG TO LOVE.

No dorg to love, none to karma,
How cap I ever my sadness express ?

Chunk Is defunct, dead as a nale,
Hushed In his barkin, and still in his tale;
Oh. Buell a tale, white onthe end,
Opht did he chase It with a wiggle and bend;
Chaseit with hope, twistingaround,
Till, overcome, he reposed on theground.
Now he's eeksti net, deadas a nale,
Where am his bark and the wag ofhis tale?
In dreams, alone, poor chunk Isec, -

Swigging his milk, orelse Scratching a flea,
'Tinbut a dream, waking IWeep,
For under2,feet ofground does ho sleep.

,

Oh, bllmfulburp, oast full ofpia,
Haven't I fed youday niter day?
Givenyou milk, given you broad,
Givenyou manya pat on the head? .
Now you're eckatinct, dead na a nale,
Where am the bark and the wag of ybur tale?
No dorg to Inv, non tokaress,
Vainly I strive the sad tears torepress,
Why did ye dle ? Stull! Imono,
Was it from pizen, or swallin a bone?
No wag,gln tale, no beamin eye,
Answer the quimtin, or give a repil;
Was Ita lit —stoppage of breth—
Eatln 2 much the sad cause ofyour cloth 2 -

Still not a word, dead as a nolo,
Dim is his eye, stilled forever his tale.

Nrirniturai &;trontstir.
lIARVESTING BUCKWHEAT.

SO"

OO

The American Agric, it'A says
"The excellence ckwheat flour de-
pends rhi on the management of the
gr ' - Between the time of ripening and
grinding. The common way of treating
buckwheat effectually,prevents making
good flour, it being allowed to remain in
the swath for several weeks, when it
shouldnever be suffered to lielonger than
a day or two, and it is decidedly better
for the gfain to rake it and set it on end,
as fast as it is cradled. Much less grain
will be wasted by shelling out; the straw
will cure and dry out sooner, and make
better fodder; the crop will be ready for
threshing or housing in less time; and
the grain will yield a much better quality
of flour. It is especially injurious to the
grain to be exposeil to storms before It is
set up, for dirt is spattered all over the
grain, by the falling of large rain drops.
This makes -the flour dark-colored and
gritty. Wetting and drying the grain
several times, destroys the life of the
flour. It never will be as white, nor
make as good cakes, but will be sticky
and the cakes clammy like the flour of
sprouted wheat."

Oawit_o_ol

The. secret of making good butter is
leanliness and thoroughness, and the

tits for the most profitable exercise of
the a of butter-making is June. • The
grass is . sundant, the cows in full milk,
the weathe favorable. The milk should
not be kept t. : cool, though thisi is rarely
a fault iudairle. It is'enough if it be
kept as cool as s • deg. Fahrenheit,
though 55 deg. Is not so cool. Cream
will rise about this te serature better
than any other, and the s e is best at
which to churn. Milk sho. d stand
where the air is sweet and fres • odors
from the kitchen or from the stab or
odors of any kind, indeed, except that 'f
fresh air, should be carefully excluded.
Stone floors are desirable, for these can
be kept constantly moist and so much
cooler than others, and the air ought to
circulate freely over and under the pans.
Shallow pans are better than deep ones.
Work out the buttermilk without touch-
ing thelhatids tothe butter, usingas little
water as possible, or none at all. If the
buttermilk is all out, and with 'itall the
milk, sugar and cheesy portions of the
milk, butter will keep with very little
salt. The more imperfect the working,
the more salt is required. fn keepingcream several days, put it where the tem-
perature will be uniform and cool, and
stir ifmore ismisled.

CIMINO HENS OF szrruca.
A writer in the New England .Ftsrmey

says that he cured his hens from sitting
by shutting them up ina tub having an
inch or two of water on the bottom. He
keeps them there during theday andputs
them on the roost at night. If not cured
the first day he treats themto the "water
cure" another day, when they will be
glad to stand on their feet.

ONIONS AND POULTRY.

Pcarcely too much can be said inpraise
of onions for fowls.- They seem to be a
preventive and remedy for various disea-
ses to which domestic fowls are liable.—
For gapes andinflammation of thethroat,
eyes and head, onions are almost a spe-
cific. They should be finely choPpede—
A small addition of cornmeal is an im-
provement.—Genesee Farmer.

thiss t%striianp.

ISPEFXII OF 110'N. 111EITER Clll.lllElt,
At the Reeding Ness Coutentlou.

Mr. Pendleton commenced by enloe'lz"
ing the Democratic party, denying that
it was dead and contending that so long
as the government shall exist in this
country it will maintain its vigor. It
was a party of the people against the
power of confederation, against consoli-
dation. Ho then reviewed the early his-
tory of the government, showing that the
party of confederation stood then as the
Democratic party stood to-day. He in-
sisted that the Southern States were in
the Union, and that the grand question
was whether they should be represented
in Congress. In this matter the Democ-
racy and the President entirely agree.
He Ulm considered the question, why
should not these States be represented?
arguing it et some length. He asserted
that the Radical leaders hail from the
start been opposed to the Union. Thad-
deus Stevens has said in his hurry", that
with his consent the 'Union never should
be restored. They hated our form ofgov-
ernment, and knew the most effective
stab they could give it would beto attempt
to govern one-half .of the country. He
then took up the question of the constitu-
tional amendment, believing that, if the
Southern States were entitled to represen-
tation, it was superfluous, as its adoption
was exacted as a condition of represen-
tation, and if they were not so entitled,
its adoption could not confer that right.

Mr. Pendleton's speeeb will rank with
the fairest productional or hb3 brilliant
mind.

Hon. Hiester Clymer of Berks county-,
the Democratic candidate for Governor,
then addressed the assemblage. He said
their previous kindness had hardly left
life enough in him to enable him to ad-
dress them at length. He was sure that
the men who had come here from all sec-
tions of the State would not be disap-
pointed if he addressed them briefly. The
harvest was over, and for its abundance
they should thank God. But there was
another harvest to be reaped amid the
frosts of October, when they were to be
the reapers, and it would then be seen
whether they had strength enough to cut
down the weedsof secession and rebellion
everywhere growing around them.—
(Cheers.) Were they prepared to enter
upon a canvass like that now opening ?

He could ask the whole State this ques-
tion, as every section of ft was represent-
ed in those he saw around this Democrat-
ic altar. ' Had they come here swayed by
one purpose, that after all that had been
expended in war, the Constitution and
the-Union should be restored? (Cries of
"yes" and cheers.) The war is over.
The armies of the South have meltedaway like snow before the sun: There
ought to be peace, but why was it that
when open war was over, peace had not
followed? The South had been,obedie-nt
to the Cimstitutioh since, had chosch
representatives and wished peace, but
because they would not bow the knee to
New England fanaticism, they werekept
under the heel of despotism.. (Groans
for the Radicals.' A voice, "They never
will.") - •

No,. the speaker said, and they never
ought'. (Cheers.) Itwas not theDelnoci-
racy who kept the Union divided, but a
Radical faction in Congress, who pro-
posed terms which honorable men could
not accept. The conservative men of allparties were united against this faction,
and in favor of a restored Union. (Loud
cheers.) The question to be decided this
fall was, Whether there should be peace
or perpetual war.

The Democracy had.throughout its en-,
tire history been a party eminently cath;one, for its sympathies extended over
every inch of land covered by the flag of
a common Union. This being so, the
party would be recrant to every sense of
duty, if in this, the direst hour of the-na-
tion's necessity, it was not willing to
strike hands and make plighted faith
over the common labor of a common
country with any man or set of Alen who
were willing to preserve it. That had
been the mission of the Democratic par-
ty, and the principle upon which it was
founded, and on that principle, by the
grace of God and the virtue of the people,
it would continue to exist.

Resolutions Adopted by the .Iteadtnit
Maw; Convention.

Rrßolred, Py theDemocracy of Eastern
and Central Pennsylvania, in Mass Con-
vention assembled : Thatthe contest up-
on which we are now entering is simply,
whether the Federal Union under the
Constitution as adopted and construed by
its illustrious authors, with the reserved
rights of the States unimpaired, shall
continue to be our form of government,
or whether we shall have forced 'upon us
by Congressional usurpation and revolu-
tionary action a central consolidated gov-
ernment, bound by no constitutional re-
straints, in which the liberties of the
people would be at the mercy of a-bare
majority of Congress, controlled by aself-
constituted and irresponsible central di-
rectory.

The speaker said, further, that the po-
sition he occupied, by the voice of the,
Democracy of the State, was. one so full'
of responsibility and care that, did he not
know that throughout the length and
breadth of this Commonwealth there was
not the heart of asingle Democrat which
did not beat in unison with his own, and
.who would not in the hour of trial and
danger, stand by him to'the bitter end,
he would shrink from the place. But he'
had been made the candidate by the tin-
bought, unsolicited and free, and almost
unanimous choice of the Democracy of
the State. He had no political history
that was not recorded; his history as a
politician was the history of the State for
the last six years, anti lie would not to-
day alter a line or blot out ii. particle of
it. (Loud cheers.) He might have been

mistaken ',but if so it was an honest mis-
take, and he challenged any one who did
not believe in his course to meet him be-
fore the people and discuss it. (Cheers.).
It was true he had never bent the knee
to power, and that in theSenate of Penn-
sylvania he had nevey'qualled before the
Abolition majority (loud cheers) ; and
for this he believed/the people were sup-
porting him to-day.• He had not intend-
ed to speak at length, however;and would
ive way for others.

Ir. Clymer, amid great enthusiasm,
ret ed.

NTGOMERY BLAIR'S SPEECH.
Mr. BI: • wasreceived enthusiastically.

He felt ha )3, in being in old Berks to
catch the in: .Iration of her Democracy.
He was prout here rene•.v his Demo-
cratic alliance, u =n the platform of the
Constitution anc t Union. (Cheers.)
The platform now me s something, for
after blood and war it w g proper to ask
whether merefartionists s • ould keep the
country divided for the sa • of party.
That is the only issue. Thu. 11 often
differing with the Democracy, vet he
could not reproach them. They oved
the Union and the Constitution and e
government, and would defend them :t
whatever cost. (Cheers.) It was a mos
cheering spectacle to him' to witness
Democratic devotion to the Government ;

for the last administration, of which he
wasa memNer, had treated its opponents
often harshly and unjustifiably, and yet
Democratspoured out freely their blood
and treasure to save the Union. He said
the Radicals wanted to govern the coun-
try by force ,• for if they carried the elec-
tions this fall, Andrew Johnson would be
impeached and turned out, and a man of
their own choice made President. (In-
dignation.) They meant to govern thir-
ty-six Statea by just as many as they
thought proper to admit to represent:.
tion. The result would be tivo Presi-
dents and two Congresses, because the
Democracy, faithful to the Constitution,
will recognize the Southern members.
He told this to one of the leading Radi-
cals in Washington, when one turned to
him and said: 'Yes, and we will have
von just where we have Jeff. Davis now,"his eyes flashing angrily as he spoke it.

This spirit, said Mr. Blair, is hurrying
the country Into a new rebellion, in
which the battle-fields will he among
you. (A voice—"Let it come.") Mr.
Blair said no, he did not want to see it,
but counsel your Radical friends and let
them see what this lust of dominion in
theirparty is leadingus to. He reviewed
the doctrine of secession, claiming that,
while not expressed in words, yet the
sense and meaning of the Constitution
were averse to It. The new faugled Con-
stitution the Radicals were putting upon
the country was a contrivance by which
Southern uegroes were to be equalized
with the whites, or that a negro vote in
South Carolina would balance a 'white
man's vote in Pennsylvania. Negro suf-
frage was an absurdity, and Jefferson
had left it on record in his own hand-
writing that he never contemplated the
intermingling of the races. It was mere
political clap-trap, nothing more. The
Radicals were afraid that if the South
was admitted they would vote with the
Democracy and elect Grant President, or
perhaps McClellan. (Great cheers.) There
was not a thief in the United States who
was not a Radical. During the course of
his speech, Mr. Blair eloquently alluded
to McClellan's patriotism, saying he
knew that Lincoln, to the last, joined
with him in that opinion. Every allu-
sion toMcClellan's name was greeted en-
thusiastically. The whole tenor of the
speech indicatedfears of serious trouble,
owing to the Radicai-hatred of the South.'

Proverbs.—Don't awop with your re-
lashuns unless you eau afford to give
them the big end of the trade.

Marry young, and if circumstances re-
quire it, often.
If you can't git good clothes and edica-

tion too, git the clothes.
Say "Bow are you?" to everybody.
Cultivate modesty, but keep a good

stock of impudence on hand.
Be charitable; three-penny cent pieces

were made on purpose.
It costs more to borrow than it does

to buy.
Ifa man flatters you, you can kalke-

late he is a rogue, or you are a fule.
Keep both eyes open but don't see

morn half you notice.
If you itch for fame, go into a grave-

yard and scratch yourself against a tame
stone.

Two armies generally getalong quietly
until engaged.RAKES I—RAXES I—A new lot at -KALBPLEISCH'S.

SAGO, Arrow Root, Corn Starch, Rice-flour
and Gelatin, for sale at Dr HORNER."'

Drug Store.

1866At HORNER'S you can get
. Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Perfum-

ery, Notions, se., in 'Teat variety.

PURR SILVER WARE and
SILVER PLATED WARE

of the very. best quality, a newassortment just
received. Call and seeit. J. BEVAN,

Owsits toe Steak, (fettriburg.

lesoire• , That the Democratic party
are now, as ever, the only true Union
party .of the land; that we point with
pride to the unselfish and untiring efforts
made by all Democrats and Conservatives
in and out of Congress to preserve the
Union before thewar commenced by con-
ciliation and compromise, the only means
by which it watt formed and without
which it will never be more than a name;
that the refusal of the Republican party
to yield their partizan preludicester the
sake ofPeace and Union, was the imme-
diate cause of the war, and posterity will
hold them responsible. '

Resolved, That we will hold all the de-
partments of the government of the Uni-
ted States to its official and solemn decla-
ration, that the war was not proseduted
for any purpose of 'conquest or subjuga-
tion, but to maintain the supremacy of
the Constitution, and tzi, preserve the
Union, with all the dignity, equality and
rights of the several States unimpaired ;

that thewar having ended by the surren-
derbf the rebel armies the people of the
South are subject only to such • petTalt les
as the Constitution of our common coun-
try and the laws passed in pursuanee of
it ,may prescribe, and are entitled to ail
the rights which that Constitution en-
sures to all the people of all the States.

Resolved, That the Federal Union is
composed of thirty-six States; that under
the Constitution each State is entitled to
an equal representation in the Senate and
to its proper representation to thelowns
House; that the Constitution is the Su-
preme law of the land ; that tile President
is sworn to enforce the laws, and that we
call upon him, in the nameof an outraged.
and `violated Constitution and an imper-
illedUnion, to make the Congress what
the Constitution requires it to be—the
representative body of the whole people.

Resolved, That we denounce the pro-
ceedings of the Radical majority in the
so-called Congreso as lawless and revolu-
tionary, and intended by its leaders to
utterly subvert and destroy our wise and
beniticent system of government, and to
establish in its 'place a consolidated des-
potism, controlled by the worst spirit of
New England fanaticism.

Resolved, That we tender to President
Johnson our hearty thanks for his bold
and steadfast determination to restore the
Union of our fathers, "In its original pu-
rity," and we adjure himby the memo-
ry of the immortal Jackson, to conyince
the Radical disunionists by word' and
deed, that the "Federal Union must and
shall be preserved."

cso/erd, That we are opposed to ne-
gr suffrage, believing that the white
men America are able to govern them-
selves, —ithout the aid of an inferior-race,
and thatwe disapprove of the amend-
ment to th Constitution, lately proposed
by the so-cal Congress, it being noth--
ing but the offs of a reward to the States
for granting negri uffrage, and the threat
of a punishment in ise of refusal

Resolved, That the. ldiers whofought
for the Union and the Constitution de-
serve well of the countr3 ar the
repeated declaration by the 7 that
the rebellion could not liavi tub-
clued without the aid of black is a,

rosy and wanton insult to tl: and
'allant white soldiers of America, W ieli
they well know how toresent at the po sniix.

Resolved, That the sympathies of tht,
Democracy are now, as they have ever
been, with our brave brothersof the Em-
raid Isle in their gallant efforts to free
heir native land from the foul tyranny

of England ; and that we owe nothing to
he English government which should

prevent us from repealing or modifying
the neutrality laws so as to give the Irish
fair play, which is all they ask. • IResolved, That we endorse and reaffirm
the platform of principles adopted by the
Democratic State Convention,-at Harris-
burg, on the sth of March last; and we
preseet with pride to the Democratic and
Conservative citizens of Pennsylvania,
our worthy candidate for Governor, Hon.
Hiester Clymer. He answers, in an emi-
nent degree, tile requirements of Jeffer-
son ; he is honest ; he is capable and be
is faithful. The most malignant of his
political enemies can find nospot on his
fair fame; and to the slanders anal mis-
representations ofRadical disunionists,
we answer that lie is how, as he has al-
ways been and under all circumstances,
in favor of the Union of our fathers—a
union of white men.

Resolved, That the Tariffmen of Penn-
sylvania may see by the 'votes of Senators
Sumner and Wilson of Massachusetts,
and Foster of Connecticut, that the pro-
fessions of friendship for Pennsylvania
by the Radicals of New, England, are as
sincere as their professions of regard for
the Union of the States.

Resolved, That we approve of the call
for a National Union Convention of all
the States, tomeet inPhiladelphia onthe
14th of August next, to sustain the Presi-
dent in his patriotic policy of restoration,
and we recommend the State Central
Committee to take such action as will
best advance the purpose of the call.

Fair Play.—Was it-frank, fair or man-
ly to ask the Southern States to ratify
the Constitutional Amendments abolish-
ing Slavery, if we intended, after they
accepted that condition, to keep them
out of the Union ?

lIPLA wag says of a woman: "To her
virtues, we give love; to her beauty, ad-
miration; and to her hoops, the whole
pavement:l.

SPEECH OF HON. GEO. H. PENDLETON.
After Mr. Blair's speech, Hon. George

H. Pendleton was introduced, and re.
ceived an ovation. The enthusiasm was
remarkable. For nearly ten minutes
cheerupon cheer greetedthe dlistingithilt-
§4 Ohioan;

oft..A w • InLogan county, Ohio,
not lohtLai obtained a divoroe 'from
her ht~t add was married tO Silother,
;Luau, all on taw same day.

M

ielcome, by Aaron Shoely. Coirutl3o;n--poiflteuilent Adamscount v. Itesirliisoby the Association. Miscellaneous Bu-
sincw..

A FTsul,NooN SFA.rims.--Oesyncneingstl
o'rloek.
1. Tttnrignral Addregm by the PretMelit,

S. P. Pates'.
2. lirporft : 'Methods .of Teaching the

Engligh Langttage by Prof, J. 1). Streit,
Normal Se tool, sth District.

3. Dixentwioniof.tlieReport ircul
1aneous.

EN' ENING SESSION.— COnlnteliOiV 71
o'rfovk.

1. TheVictory ntrietlysintrg,tlio"Work
of the Teacher, by Clem R. Norartand,
Principal Orphan& School, at IlforAllis-
tervi Ile.

2. Report: The Relation and Th; flee Ofthe Christian Ministry to the Cause 'of
Popular Etluent ion,,by Itev. Dr. Itrowit,Theological Seminary, Gettysintrg.

3. Discussion of the Report.
WEnNMSD.LY MORN I NG.—Cornmencing

at A o'clock.
1. Di*mission: Should Colleges admit

Pupils of both Sexes? -

2. Report: ltelatlons of the Several iin-
stitutions of Learning- n Educational
Forces. By ticorire Loomis, D. D., Bros-
Went Allegheny College.

3. Discussion of the Report. 311seella-
!cons Basilic's.

AyTERNOO3I SESSION,. Commeneitte.ar.
2 o'clock.

1. Digeugßion : The NormalSchool Sys-
tem of PennAylvanin.

2. Report :.htetliorls or Tenchhng Meth-
rat Philosophy. By Prof. S. R. 'Thomp-
son, Normal Sehool, 12th DlAtrlet.

Discussion of the Report. =molls-
nenus Business.

EvExiNo tilNsiox,'—Commertaing .at 71ose/ock.
1. Aritirems : By Bev. T. H. Robinson,

Horrimhurg, Po. -
2. Pocm : By Prof. J. Wllll4 Wostl3)to,

Washington, 1). C.
TJI Mon:aNci.—Cornitteisoing at

9 o'clock.
1. .101.4rtuurion: Paigt, Pregent anti Fu-

ture of the County Superintendency.
2. Report; Methods of Inntruetlon to

Develop the Xsthetle Nature. By. Prot.
James Waters, Lewisl lurg, Pa.•

R. Diactualors: What is 'meant by the
"Theory of Teaching?"

ArrEnSoozsr SESSlON.—Contlnenclng at
2 o'clock.

1. Retmrt of Finnnce Committee.
__2. Election of Offt<vre.

8. Dieetissibn: Compulsory AttOndanceat the Common Schools, or The ,Adapta-
tion of American Colleges to American
Youth.

ECF,NINO SMiSION.—COMMCMing at 7%
(Mork.

&mild .Weeting : Addresses and Speech-
es. Resolutima.4.

Reports should not exceed tine-half
hour in length. A careful consideration
of the topics presented will render the
tfieeuss'ons Interesting and profitable.

The historic a.ssociationsof Gettysburg,
combined with Its beauty of locittlon and
the eminence of Its literary Institutions,
give assurance of nn unusually large at-
tendance. To secure a punctual attend-
ance at the meetings of the association, it
is suggested that excursions to the battle
field bemade before the morning sessions,
or between the afternoon and evening
sessions.

Arrangements have been made to pro-
cure accommodations for membertti at ho-
tels and private families at reduced rates,
Arrangements have also been made to
secure a reduction of fare on all of the
principal railroads of the State. Mem-
bers will eitherget excursion ticketsover
all the lending railroads to Gettysburg,
or be returned free, on presentation of
certificates of membership from the woo-
elation ETNA RD BROOIOI.

eh,/ irman F,reeul ire Cb nimitGm.
N, B.—The members of the Executive

Committee are requested to meet for con-
sultation at fi o'clock, A. M., on TuesdiktJuly 31st, at Gettysburg. ' ,

VOTE FOR GEARY.

If you want to be taxed to supportthe
negipes of the South In idleness—vote for
Geary.
Ifyou want to pay fort smarm of use-

less office-holders to keep up an antago-
nism between the Southern negroes and
their employers—vote for Gary.
'lf you think the families of the " freed-

men " should be supported from themon-
ey you are taxed to supply the Treasury
with, while theorphans and widowsand
families' of the white soldiers; are left to
provide for theniselves—vote for Cleary
-If you endorse Wade's assertion that,

negro soldiers are- entitled to the chief
praise for the suppression of the rebellion
—vote for Cleary.

If you wont negroes to vote—vote for
Cleary.

Ifyou want eleven stars striekerifrom_
the flag of the Repubile—vote fo-r Geary,
If you don't 'pay taxes enough♦ and

really ache to contribute a few hundred
millions a year to feed, clothe and edu-
cate the negro "gentlemen" who Ought
to work as you are obliged to do•-rtrto
for Geary.

. •

A Traitor Sileneed.—Herschell ,V.
Johnson WAS recently talking very blat-
ant treason, In the presence of sundry
gentlemen. One of them finally Inter-
rupted him and told him ho could not
talk so In Washington. Mr., Johnson
said that he had been pardoned by the
President, and he knew of no power
which could prevent him from express-
ing his sentiments. The gentleman re-
plied that he did know of a power which
could prevent him, namely : the presence
nd strength of a loyal man who would

n't tolerate the utterance of treason In
his\prasence. Hhortly afterward Mr.
Johnxson privately inquired the name
of the Non who had so abruptly Pi.
'priced 1 , and was told it was Mat
Gen. Jno. . Geary. •

We find t e above editorial In the
last Carlisle //c . It is the same .ar._
title that appeared\rn the negro-equality
gapers 'nor.: than exoyir ago, and was
got up by Geary hlms f, in the same
manner that he had bee In the habit
of getting up accounts-of ( 4 rate bat-
tles that he had fought, but of!eh no-
:bedy but J. W. G. knew anythin Thelk
story abtmt HeNcliell V. Johnson haTing
had a difficulty with Cleary was rir =

flounced a lie by Mr. Johnson Minskll
as soon as his attention wog called to\
it. Nay, more, he said, he Hover met
Geary In his life, and had never heard.
before that such a man lived.--7Carliele -
Volunteer.
IffirA negro, twenty years old, a FMfield hand, and, In his estimation Worth

a thousand dollar*, ham formally petition
eel the Probate Court of Tallahatchie
county, Alabama, to be allowed to sellhimself into slavery. He says freedom
has too many resixinslbillties, and ;be, to
dissatisfied with his present collidilltlitg

_Having no jurisdiction in the I~.

the court has forwarded his petithp
Thad. Stevens, who will prat:tidy'
a Government appropriation of. a few
thousand dollars to _enable the poor fel..,_
low to bear his responsibilities: ,„ .

siirAss Packer lately pave-$5005000
found anEplacopal College atIlethhAark ,pennaylvania, but he wgial have-
-ed after hlingetf. He film!**Avt4VUniferaity.',

BY IL a. STAHLE.

Fresh Arrival.
HATS, CAPE, BOOTS k SHOES.

COBEAN k CO.
have just receited and opened another splendid
assortment of HATS; CAPS, BOOTS and
SHOES, for, Summer wear, which they are
selling et very row prices considering the
times. The latest styles of Summer Hata and
Caps, of every description and price. it
Bootslnd Shoes, or superior make, and
warranted to fit, always on hand. Work
made to order and repairing done on short no-
tice, by experienced workmen. Also, -

HAANESS MAKING,
carried on in all its brunches. Persons want-
ing anything in this line would do well to call.

glirDon't forget the old stand in Chambers.
burg street, if you want Bargains.

COBEAI4I k cEtAWFORD.,
June 19, 1863

Fresh Supply.
EW GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES I
A. SCOTT & SONS have jit3t received

another fine assortment of NEW GOODS, con-
sisting. hi part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, fur Gen-
tlemen's wear. Also, -a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and we are prepared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment in, the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
themselves. We defy coinnetition, both as to
quality and price. A. SUOTT It SONS.

Apt ii 2, nitid:

Cabinet Furniture.

TeHE silbseribers lfereby inform their cus-
tomers and the 'public generally, flat

t y have now on=hanO, and continue to man.
ufacture to order,

CABINE'T FURNITURE,
which, for style and durability, finish and
price, will compete With any in the county.—
Our present stock consists of every variety of
Furniture usually kept in a first class Furni-
ture W.ire Itoont• Faittionahle, ornamental

Littlestothk, Aptil 16; 1866. tf

Pianos ! Pianos I
pIANOS!—The undersigned would respect.

tu!ly inform the public that he can furnish
I'IANOS of the folloWing manufacturers, or
those of other make, it desired, at the lowest
possible prices:

CIIIA.,!KERING k SONS.
DE_IJKEIL BRO
HAZLETON BROS.
HAINES BROS.
GEO. STECK.
A. H. GAIILEACO.STEINWAG k SONS.

*'Particular attention is given to the se-
lection of PI:11103y and when so selected, in ad-
lion to the tmi Etc t tirtne guarantee, the Pianos
are guaranteed by me.

MASON 'it ITAll LITIr
CABINET ORGANS AND 3IELODIANT)t3.The recent improvements in these i

ments are suck as to fully warrant saying they
are FAR SIII'ERIOR to any other make. One
of the best evidences of their merit is, that
their improvements are imit sled bys other
makers. The new style, fuur stop organ, have
a Sub-Bass and Octave Couplet, making it an
instrument especially adapted to Church and
Sabbath School purposes.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.
a ill besent by mail to persons desiring them.
Pianos tuned regularly. Pianos taken in ex-
change. PETER BENTZ,

No. 30 East MarketSt., York, Pa
June 12, 1.365., ly

CANDIDATES.
kr Our chargefor ann 01117el nnnandWitte*. Until

the Convention, to three dollarn, cute ix Ats-
vAnci.

Oomrnunteations reeommendlng esnaidatea
ten cents a line, one insertion—also In savant*

County Commissioner.
EDITCIe or 13011PILZR.—DearSir: Allow me,

throuzh the columns of toqr paper, to suggest
the name ofJOIN F. FELTY, Esq., of Strahan
tp., fur County Commissioner.. Ile was within
one vote of the nomination at the last Conven-
tion, and is now clearly entitled to the nomi-
nation. Eminently qualified, and personally
popular, his nomination would be equivalent
to his election. H.

July 23,1866.

For Sheriff.

FVCOURAGED by numerous friends
throughout the county, I offer myself as a

candidate for SHERIFF at the next election,
subject to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention. Should Ibe so fortunate as to
be nominated and elected, I promise to dis-
charge the duties of the office to the best of
my ability. JACOB KLUNK.

Germany tp., April 9, 1899. .tc

AT the solicitation of numerous friends, I
offermyself as a candidate for SHERIFF,

at the next election, subject to the decision of
the Democratic County Convention. Should,
I be nominated and elected, I pledge myself to
discharge the duties of the office to the best
ofmy ability. PHILIP HANN. 41

Straban tp., April 9, 1896. ' tc

AT the solicitation ofnurnPronefriends, the
undersigned, (residing in Gettysburg since

April Ist, but formerly and for many years a
j resident of Conowago ,township,) offers him-
aelf as a candilate•for SIISRIFF at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
erotic County Convention. Should Ibe nom-
inated and elected, I will discharge the duties

' of the office to the bestof my ability.
EMANUEL D. KELLER.

April I'6, 1896. tc1-1,-r.L:I)URA own

.e office. REUBEN GOLDEN.
mberland tp April 16, 1866. tc

UED by many friends, I offer myself as
a c for SHERIFF, subject of the

decision of • e Democratic County Convention.
Should I be n. • inated I will spare no horidr-
able efforts to se re myelection, and if elect-
ed, I will discharge he duties ofthe office to
thebest ofiny ability. HENRY B ITITLER.

Mcuntjoy tp., April 23, 866. to

RAVING been solicited i many friends tn
various paits of the con , I offer my-

sett as 'a candidate for SHERIF t the next
electicin, subject to the decision of a Demo-
cratic County Convention. Shduld Ib• nom-
inAted and elected, I promise to discharg.. he
duties of the office to the best Of my ability.

JOSEPH WOLF.
Butler tp., April 23, 1866. to

For Register at Recorder.

ENCOURAGED by many friends, I offer
myself as a candidate for the office of

REGISTER ✓;< RECORDER, at the next elec:
Con, subject-to the decision ofthe Democratic
County Convention. Should Ibe nominated
and elected, I pledge myself to discharge the
dudes of the office faithfully and satisfactorily.

,SANWEL A. SWOPE
Franklin tp., June 1-8,1866. te

SOLICITED -by nurneroas friends, T ;offer
myself as a candidate for REGISTER &

RECORDER at the next election; subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Con-
vention. Should Ibe nominated and elected,
I pledge myself to discharge the duties of the
office faithfully and correctly.

ISAAC MYERS.
Butler tp., May 38, 18G8. tc -

TI,NCOURAGED by 4i namerons, friends, I
4 offer myself ash andidate for the office

of REGISTER & RECORDER at the next elec-
tion, subject to the decision of the Democrat-
ic County Convention. Should Ibe nomina-
ted and elected, I pledge myself to discharge
the duties ofthe office to the best of my ability.
1 served as Lieutenant in the 165th Regiment,
P. M., under Capt. Jacob E. Miller.

WM. C. BRCK:.
Reading tp., May 28, 1866. to

HAVING been disabled in one arm by a
Gullet wound whilst serving in tce 87th

P. V., I have been frequently solicited to offer
myself as a candidate for the office of REGIS-
TER RECORDER—which I now do, subject
to the decision of the Democratic County Con-
vention. Should Ibe nominated and elected,
I flatter myselt that I will be able to discharge
the duties of the offic? Correctly and to the
satisfaction of the public.

W.II. D. HOLTZWORTII
Gettysburg, Nay 14, 186&. te

• For Clerk` of the Courts.
A- G. WOLF will he" a- candidate for

. CLERK OF tHE COURTS, subject to
the decision of thesPeinocratic County Con-
vention. •

Gettysburg, June 18, 1866. tc
TTAVING been solieited by many friends, I
IT offer myself as a candidate for CLERK

TEIESOURTS at the nextelection, subject
to the decision ofthe Detnoe:atic County Con..
vention. Should Ibe nominated an.l elected,
I promise a correct and faithful performance
ofthe duties ofthe office.

ADAM W. MINTER.
Franklin tp., 21, 1866. tc,

NCOURtGED by manyfriends, 'offer my-
_VA self as a candidate for re-election to the
office of CLERK OF THE COURTS, subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Con-,
vention. Should Ibe nominited and elected,
I pledge myself to discharge the duties of the
office with promptness• and fidelity.

JAMES J. FINK.
Gettysburg, Mar 7, 1866. to

AT the earnest solicitation of some of my
friends, I offer myself as a candidate for

ECK OF THE COURTS at the next election,
subject to the decision ofthe Democratic Coun-
ty Convention. Should Ibe nominated and
elected, I pledge myself to discharge the dn.
ties of the office correctly and with satisfaction
to the public.

CORNELIUS DOUGHERTY.
Gettysburg, May 21, 1866. tc

County Commissioner.

TROUGII the urgent solicitation of nume-
rous friends, I have been induced to

offer myself as a candidate for COUNTY COM-
MISSIONER, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention. Should Ibe
nominated and elected, I will do my best to
discharge the duties of the office in a satisfac-
tory manner. BARNAT MYERS.

Menallen tp., Jane 25, 186e- to

Haaover R. Railroad.
MIME TAIII.E.,—On and after Friday, Nov.
i 24tb, 1865Ppassenker trdihg on the yan-

over Branch Railroad will le4ve as folio a'
FIRS TRAIN, (which makes connection

with the trains on the Northern Central
Railway the Junction,) will{leave Hanover
at 9.00 A. NI., for York, Baltimore, Harrisburg,
and intermediate stations. , ,

air This train returns to Hanover at 12 M
and arrives at Gettysburg at-1 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2.20 P.
and arrives at the 'Junction at 3.10,P. M.,

connecting with the Mail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at S.P. M. Passengers by

['this Train for York lay over at the Junction
until G.12 P. M.

Passengers leaving Baltimore for Hanover,
Giatyshoro, and Little town, will take tither
the Mail Train at 9 A.: M„ or the Fast Line at
12.10 t'. M. JOSEPH LEW, Agent.

Dec. 18, 18C3.

Cumberland Coal

A. LARGE supply ofsuperior
BLACKSIUTTI COAL,

now ma hand at redacted price.- This Coal is
superior to all other Coal in the United States
for welding and other blacksmith purposes.

For sale by . P. H. PYFER,,
City Coal Yard, Frederick city, hid.

JAtte 19, 1865. lye -

Estey's Cottage Organs

ARE not only unexcelled, but they are ab-
sulutely unequalled, by any other "Reed

Instr„usetat in the country. Designed express-
ly tbr Churches and Schools, they are found
to be equally well adapted to the parlor and
drawing room. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE,
No. 18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.

DsrAlso, BRADBURY'S PIANOS, and a
complete assortment of the PERFECT ME
LODEON. . [Oct. 2, 1965. ly

Lawrence D. Dietz it Co.wWIIOLESALE
FANCY GOODS,11iNOTIO S,

SIERY and
VARIETIES,

No. 308 West Baltimore Street,
Between Howard is Liberty Streets,

May 7, 1866. Itatimore,

Howard Association,

DILLLERS'p

ILADELPHIA, PA.—Diseases of the
Urinary and Sexual Systems—new and

re fable treatment.. Also the BRIDAL CHAM-
BER, an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
seat in sealed envelopes, free of charge. -Ad-
dress Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, No. 2, South Ninth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. [Oct. 2, 11162. ly

The Far Famed
6 6 TININCiRSAL CLOTHES WRINGER."—

lIJ Besides the great saving of Labor, the
saving in the wear , and tear of clothing in a
single year, more .ban sensate to theprice of
this Wringer. It is Strip:me that any family
should be willing to do wititcpit It. For silts
atFitHElLSTsialc 11/493.; anti atC. H. BETH• •Laltl•1: • [ Tcib


